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Abstract. An Adaptive Nonlinear PID (ANLPID)
controller for six Degrees of Freedom (6-DOF) Under-
water Robotic Vehicle (URV) model is proposed to solve
the path tracking problem. The path tracking problem is
mainly caused by external environmental disturbances
and the unknown uncertainties of the URV model. The
ANLPID controller is used to estimate both the exter-
nal disturbances and the unknown URV uncertainties.
The performance of the ANLPID controller was eval-
uated by comparing the ANLPID controller with other
existing works that are Nonlinear PID (NLPID) con-
troller and Nonlinear Fractional PID (NLFOPID) con-
troller. The system stability is proved by utilizing the
Lyapunov function. At the end, the results obtained
show the proficiency of the ANLPID controller, where
the ANLPID controller improved the performance of
the URV by 41.4185 % compared to the NLPID con-
troller and by 54.6479 % compared to the NLFOPID
controller.
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1. Introduction

The underwater robotic vehicle has received a lot of
attraction in the recent years due to its several appli-
cations in various fields, such as the oil industry, mil-
itary applications, communications, scientific research
for the marine species, search and rescue, etc. The

researchers provide several modeling and controlling
techniques to solve or improve a specific issue. For
e.g., the authors in [1] discuss the technical issue re-
garding the Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV)
in environmental monitoring of oil and gas industry
risks. The authors in [2] present a new routing proto-
col for underwater wireless sensor networks. In [3], the
authors proposed underwater acoustic networks to pro-
vide communication links between underwater vehicles.
In [4], researchers study the Benthopelagic animals by
using the Multibeam Echo Eounders (MBES) on the
underwater vehicle. Finally, in [5], the author presents
a mathematical model approach to reduce time and
save more lives during search and rescue operations.

In recent years, different controllers have been pro-
posed to solve several problems and issues that are
faced by the unmanned robots, such as [6] where the
authors propose an energy based variable structure
controller approach for motion planning of unmanned
robots or in [7] where the authors propose a fuzzy slid-
ing mode controller for a mobile robot to eliminate
the disturbances. In addition to that, the underwater
robotic vehicle also play an important part in the de-
velopment of controller designs, such as self-tuning PID
[8] and [9], adaptive control [10], model reference adap-
tive PID [11], adaptive mutation genetic algorithm [12],
adaptive low-level control [13], sliding mode controller
[14] and [15], adaptive sliding mode controller [16], non-
linear fractional-order PID [17], H-infinity control [18].

The most known issue encountered by the URVs is
the external disturbances and unknown uncertainties,
which leads to path tracking problem. As a result of
this, many researchers around the globe focus on this
problem, such as [19] and [20] where the authors pro-
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posed an adaptive neural network for trajectory track-
ing in the presence of external disturbances and uncer-
tainties. However, such methods are sometimes limited
to specific movements and are expensive. Thus, moti-
vated by the last point, an Adaptive Nonlinear PID
(ANLPID) controller is proposed to overcome this is-
sue, where the feasibility of such design gives the URV
the robustness required to estimate the disturbances
and uncertainties and then eliminate these effects to
reduce the error between the desired trajectory and
the output trajectory. In real-time, this design gives
the flexibility to overcome the side effects of the distur-
bances and uncertainties with a symbol and low-cost
design.

The ANLPID shows good performance to elimi-
nate the external disturbances and handle the uncer-
tainty of the URV when compared to Nonlinear PID
(NLPID) controller [21] and Nonlinear Fractional Or-
der PID (NLFOPID) controller [17]. The performance
of the URV with ANLPID, NLPID, and NLFOPID
controllers is measured by taking an average of eight
runnings for each controller, where each run represents
a complete operation of the proposed controllers. The
results show that the ANLPID improved the URV re-
sponses by 41.4185 % compared to the NLPID con-
troller and by 54.6479 % compared to the NLFOPID
controller.

The remainder of this work is structured as follows.
Section 2. provides the details for the URV model
designs. The Adaptive Nonlinear PID (ANLPID) con-
troller design is stated in Sec. 3. Then, the fundamen-
tal result of this work and some numerical simulations
to verify the efficiency of the presented controller are
proposed in Sec. 4. At the end, the conclusion part
is presented in Sec. 5.

2. URV Model Design

The URV model used in this work is based on [22]
and [23], where the URV reference frames are de-
scribed as either inertial or body reference frame (IRF
and BRF), respectively. Some authors have defined
the IRF as an Earth Reference Frame (ERF) [24].
Figure 1 demonstrates the URV reference frames. The
ERF is defined as the vector η = [x, y, z, ϕ, θ, ψ]T where
η1 = [ x, y, z]

T explained as the position vector of the
URV, while vector η2 = [ϕ, θ, ψ]

T illustrated as the ro-
tational coordinates of the URV. The BRF refers to
the URV degree of freedom, where it is defined as
translational components (Surge, Sway, Heave) and
rotational components (Roll, Pitch, Yaw). The lin-
ear and angular velocities of the URV are described
by the vector v = [ u, v, w, p, q, r]

T , where the vec-
tor v1 = [ u, v, w]

T defined as the linear velocity of
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Fig. 1: URV reference frame.

the URV translational components, while the vector
v2 = [ p, q, r]

T defined as the angular velocities of the
URV rotational components. The URV vehicle dynam-
ics described by [25] as follows:

Mv̇ +C(v)v +D(v)v + g(η) = Fη +D(t), (1)

where M ∈ R6×6 is the inertia matrix, C(v) ∈ R6×6

is the Coriolis and Centripetal matrix, D(v) ∈ R6×6

defined as the hydrodynamic damping of the vehicle,
g(η) ∈ R6 defined as the buoyancy and gravitational
vector, Fη ∈ R6 is the torque force applied on the URV
and D(t) ∈ R6 is the disturbances developed on the
system.

Now by transforming Eq. (1) into ERF, the following
equation is presented:

Mη(η)η̈ +Cη(v, η)η̇ +Dη(v, η)η̇ + gη(η) =

= Fη(η) +Wη(t),
(2)

where

(
Mη (η) = J−T

(η) M J−1
(η)

)
,(

Cη (η) = J−T
(η)

[
C (v)−M J−1

(η)
˙J(η)

]
J−1
(η)

)
,(

Dη (η) = J−T
(η) D (v) J−1

(η)

)
,
(
gη = J−T

(η) g(η)

)
,(

Fη (η) = J−T
(η) Fη

)
,
(
Wη (t) = J−T

(η) D(t)
)
,


where Jη is the coordinate transformation matrix that
relates the translational velocities between BRF and
ERF.

The uncertainty used with this model can be
expressed as [26]:

Gs = B−1
s Qs +Ui, (3)

where Ġs = [u̇, v̇, ẇ, ṗ, q̇, ṙ]T ,
Qs =

[∑
X,

∑
Y,

∑
Z,

∑
K,

∑
M,

∑
N
]T is the total
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forces applied on the URV,
Ui = [Uu, Uv, Uw, Up, Uq, Ur]

T is the lumped uncer-
tainties that caused by internal noise caused by con-
ductors or joints or by waves, B−1

s represents the kine-
matic equation of the URV.

The disturbances developed on the URV model
expressed as [26]:

D(t) =

1∑
i=6

A1i cos (f1it) +A2i sin (f2it)

+randnoise(0.1, 0.5),

(4)

where (i = 1, 2, . . . , 6), (A1i, A2i) defined as the ampli-
tude of the waves,(f1i, f2i) represent the frequency of
the waves in (radian), while the random noise is added
to show the URV model’s robustness with the proposed
controllers.

Before going further with adaptive nonlinear PID
controller design, the following assumptions are made:

Assumption 1. By considering each of the surge,
sway, and heave velocities are bounded, then
sup
t≥0

|u| < Ku, sup
t≥0

| v| < Kv, sup
t≥0

|w| < Kw,

where Ku, Kv and Kw parameters are defined as
unknown constants.

Remark 1. Assumption (1) is always easy to verify
[24]. Thus, it is considered limited.

Assumption 2. The desired path tracking trajectories
are finite and bounded.

Assumption 3. The roll angle ϕ, pitch angle θ, and
yaw angle ψ are less or equal to π.

Remark 2. According to [25] and [27], the URV in
practice is not likely to reach |θ| ≤ π/2 because of the
restoring force.

Assumption 4. The uncertainty values are considered
to be bounded, such that |Ui| ≤ Yi, (i = u, v, w, p, q, r),
while Yi defined as unknown positive numbers.

3. Adaptive Nonlinear PID
Design

Most of the adaptive techniques lead to control satu-
ration. Thus, Eq. (5) below is used to prevent control
saturation caused by a large tracking error at the start-
ing of the URV operation. Eq. (5) reduced the tracking
error to a minimum as possible.

Thus, the primary nonlinear function used in the
PID controller is expressed as:

ζei(t) =

Ni1 ·
(

Ni2

1 + exp (−2 · ei(t))
−Ni3

)
Ni4 +

∣∣∣∣( Ni2

1 + exp(−2 · ei(t))
−Ni3

)∣∣∣∣ , (5)

where, the numerator term of Eq. (5) is defined as
(tanh) function, and ei(t) is the error of the URV sys-
tem and is expressed as:

ei(t) = ηid(t)− ηi(t), (6)

where ηid(t) is the desired path tracking signal of the
URV model, while (Ni1, Ni2, Ni3, and Ni4) > 0, and
i = 1, 2, . . . , 6.

Now, the final nonlinear function used in the PID
controller is expressed as:

ξei(t) = σi1 + σi2 · tan−1
(
σi3 · exp

(
−σi4 · ζei(t)

))
, (7)

where σi1, σi2, σi3, and σi4 > 0.

Figure 2 below show the nonlinear function used with
PID controller at N11 = 2, N12 = 2, N13 = 1, N14 = 2,
σ11 = 1, σ12 = 1.274, σ13 = 0.5, and σ14 = 16.
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Fig. 2: Proposed nonlinear functions.

Theorem 1. If assumptions (1), (2), (3), and (4)
are satisfied [28] with the URV model in Eq. (2) and
external disturbances in Eq. (4) and the uncertainty
presented in Equation (3). Then, the URV model in
Eq. (2) will be asymptotically stable. Thus, the URV
model is described as follows:

Denote g1 = η, and g2 = η̇.

Next, we can write Eq. (2) as follows:

ġ1 = g2,

ġ2 = −Mg1(g1)
−1

[
Cg1(v, g1)g2+

+Dg1(v, g1)g2 + gg1(g1)− Fg1 −Wg1

]
.

(8)

Now, we can write Eq. (8) as follows:

ġ1 = g2,

ġ2 = δ(g) +M(g1)Fg1 +W(t).
(9)
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where
δ(g) = −M g1(g1)

−1
[
Cg1(v, g1)g2 +Dg1(v, g1)g2

+gg1(g1)
]
,

M(g1) = Mg1(g1)
−1J(g1)

−1,

W(t) = Mg1(g1)
−1.


Proof. Considering the URV mathematical model, the
equation for the URV control law Fg1 is given by:

Fg1 = M(g1)
−1

[
η̈d − δ̂(g) + KTX − Ŵ(t)

]
, (10)

where δ̂(g) is the adaptive compensation and K T =[
Kp

∗(t), Ki
∗(t), Kd

∗(t)
]
, and Kp

∗(t) = Kp · ξe(t),
Ki

∗(t) = Ki · d−1ξe(t)
dt−1 , Kd

∗(t) = Kd · dξe(t)
dt , and

X =
[
e, ε, ė

]T
where

ε =

∫ t

0

ei(τ)dτ. (11)

Now, by substituting Eq. (10) into Eq. (9), we get the
following equation:

ġ2 = δ(g) +M(g1)M(g1)
−1

[
η̈d − δ̂(g)+

+KTX− Ŵ(t)
]
+W(t).

(12)

Simplifying Eq. (12) led to the following equation:
η̈ = δ(g) + η̈d − δ̂(g) + KTX + W(t) − Ŵ(t)

yields
====⇒

η̈ − η̈d = δ(g)− δ̂(g) +KTX+W (t)− Ŵ(t)
yields
====⇒

ë = δ̂(g)− δ(g) +KTX+W(t)−W(t). (13)

Then, Eq. (13) can be written as follows:ėε̇
ë

 =

 0 0 1

0
d

dt
0

−Kp
∗(t) −Ki

∗(t) −Kd
∗(t)


eε
ė

+

+

00
1

 [
δ̂(g)− δ(g)

]
+

00
1

 [
Ŵ(t)−W(t)

]
.

(14)
Next, Eq. (14) can be written as follows:

Ẋ = βX+C
[
δ̂(g)− δ(g)

]
+A

[
Ŵ(t)−W(t)

]
, (15)

where β =

 0 0 1

0
d

dt
0

−Kp
∗(t) −Ki

∗(t) −Kd
∗(t)

 and C,

A=
[
0 0 1

]T .

Now, we assume the following candidate Lyapunov
function to discuss the URV stability along with the
proposed controller design:

V = V1 + V2 + V3, (16)

V =
1

2
XTPX+ δ̂(g) + Ŵ(t)−

(∫ e

0

γTKp
∗(γ)

d(γ) +

∫ e

0

γTKi
∗(γ)d(γ) +

∫ e

0

γTKd
∗(γ)d(γ)

)
,

(17)

where
V1 =

1

2
XTPX. (18)

Now, by differentiating Eq. (18), we get the following
equation:

V̇1 =
1

2

[
ẊTPX+XTP Ẋ

]
. (19)

Next, substitute Eq. (15) into Eq. (19), the following
equation is obtained:

V̇1 =
1

2

[
βTXT +CT δ̂(g)T −CT δ(g)T +AT

Ŵ(t)T −ATW(t)T
]
PX+ 1

2X
TP

[
βX+CT

δ̂(g)−Cδ(g) +AŴ(t)−AW(t)
]
.

(20)

Equation (20) is similar to the following equation:

V̇1 =
1

2

[
XT

[
βTP + βP

]
X+XPCT δ̂(g)T+

+XTPCδ̂(g)−XPCT δ(g)T −XTPCδ(g)+

+XPATŴ(t)T +XTPAŴ(t)+

−XPATW(t)T −XTPAW(t)T
]
.

(21)

where P is symmetric and positive definite matrix,
which satisfies the following Lyapunov equation:

βTP + βP = −Q, Q > 0. (22)

Now, by simplifying Eq. (21), we get the following
equation:

V̇1 = −1

2
XTQX+XTPCδ̂(g)−XTPCδ(g)

+XTPAŴ(t)−XTPAW(t).
(23)

Then, the second part of the candidate Lyapunov func-
tion is given as follows:

V2 = δ̂(g) + Ŵ(t). (24)

Next, by differentiating Eq. (24), we get the following
equation:

V̇2 = δ̂(g) · ˙̂δ(g) + Ŵ(t) · ˙̂
W(t). (25)

Then, the third part of the candidate Lyapunov func-
tion is given as follows:

V3 =

∫ e

0

γTKp
∗(γ)d(γ) +

∫ e

0

γTKi
∗(γ)d(γ)+

+
∫ e

0
γTKd

∗(γ)d(γ),

(26)
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Fig. 3: ANLPID controller with URV model design.

where ∫ e

0

γTKp(γ)d(γ) =

∫ e1

0

γ1Kp1(γ1)d(γ1)+

+
∫ e2
0
γ2Kp2(γ2)d(γ2) +

∫ e3
0
γ1Kp3(γ3)d(γ3)+

+ · · ·+
∫ en
0
γnKpn(γn)d(γn),

Then, according to Lemma 2 from [21] and [29], we can
deduce that:∫ e

0

γTKp(γ)d(γ) > 0 ∀ e ̸= 0 ∈ Rn, (27)

and ∫ e

0

γTKp(γ)d(γ) → ∞ as ||e|| → ∞. (28)

Now, using the same arguments, we can conclude that
the following conditions are accomplished:∫ e

0

γTKi(γ)d(γ) → ∞ as ||e|| → ∞, (29)

∫ e

0

γTKi(γ)d(γ) → ∞ as ||e|| → ∞, (30)

and ∫ e

0

γTKd(γ)d(γ) → ∞ as ||e|| → ∞, (31)∫ e

0

γTKd(γ)d(γ) → ∞ as ||e|| → ∞. (32)

Now, let the adaptive control law equal to the following
equations:

˙̂
δ(g) =

[
−XTPC+

XTPC

δ̂(g)
δ(g)

]
, (33)

˙̂
W(t) =

[
−XTPA+

XTPA

Ŵ(t)
W(t)

]
. (34)

Next, we assume that the URV is moving at a low
speed. Thus, we can conclude that Cη(v, η) = 0. Then,
by substituting Eq. (33) and Eq. (34) into Eq. (25),
the overall time derivative of the Lyapunov function is
defined as follows:

V̇ = −1

2
XTQX− ėTKT ė. (35)

Finally, we can conclude that V̇ is negative semi-
definite and based on the LaSalle invariance principle,
it is possible to ensure asymptotic stability.

Figure 3 represent the ANLPID design with the URV
model.

4. Results and Discussion

In this section, the URV model with the ANLPID
controller performance is tested by monitoring the
ANLPID controller across the URV path tracking tra-
jectory on longitudinal and latitudinal areas. This
URV trajectory is exposed to a particular distur-
bance area (three spots); each spot has different dis-
turbance parameters to evaluate the ANLPID perfor-
mance across different disturbances.

The ANLPID is compared with other controllers,
such as, Nonlinear PID (NLPID) controller [21] and
Nonlinear Fractional PID (NLFOPID) controller [17]
to show their effectiveness. The collected results were
simulated across a unique URV animation design. The
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first procedure to obtain the results is to develop the
URV model parameters given in [17].

The second step of the procedure is to identify the
URV trajectory, where Eq. (36), Eq. (37), and Eq. (38)
below represent the desired trajectory of the URV [30].

Xd =


0.5 cos 0.5t t < 4π,

0.5 t < 20,

0.25t− 4.5 t < 30,

3 otherwise,

(36)

Yd =



0.5 sin 0.5t t < 4π,

0.25− π t < 20,

5− π t < 30,

−0.2358t− 8.94 t < 40,

−0.5 otherwise,

(37)

Zd =


0.125t+ 1 t < 4π,

0.5π + 1 t < 40,

exp (−0.2 · t+ 8.944) otherwise.

(38)

The roll angle is assumed to be (ϕd = π/11), while
the pitch angle is supposed to be (θd = π/6). Finally,
the desired yaw angle is supposed to be (ψd = π/5).

The URV trajectory is simulated across bathymetry
data. The bathymetry data is used widely to describe
the ocean and coasts graphs of the underwater vehicles
and ships trajectories [31], [32] and [33]. Thus,
we create bathymetry data using (Matlab R2018b)
software, where the data is imported using GEBCO
(General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans) [34] and
[35]. GEBCO is used to performed high-resolution
data. The bathymetry data have the coordinate region
(west = 48◦, east = 52◦, south = 29◦, north = 31◦).

At the end, the external disturbances locations are
located, such that the first disturbance (D1) is located
is at (latitude(29◦) and longitude(50.5◦)). The sec-
ond disturbance (D2) is located at (latitude(29.6◦)
and longitude(29.7◦)). In the end, the third dis-
turbance (D3) is located at (latitude(29.1◦) and
longitude(48.7◦)). While the other disturbances (D4,
D5, and D6) are used for each of the (roll, pitch, and
yaw) angles, respectively. Figure 4 below represent the
external disturbances developed on the URV model.

The results obtained from the ANLPID, NLPID, and
NLFOPID controllers are shown in Fig. 5, such that the
bathymetry data shows the URV path tracking trajec-
tories for each of the developed controllers in addition
to disturbance area locations which are represented as
(red circles).

The results obtained show clearly that the ANLPID
performs a nearly identical trajectory to the reference

Fig. 4: External disturbances developed on the URV.

- - - Reference

··········NLPID
900 

29.8 -----NLFOPID 
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29 ... 
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400 ... 

28.8 
300 

28.6 
200 

100 

o 

48.5 49 49.5 50 50.5 51 

longitude 

Fig. 5: The ANLPID, NLPID, and NLFOPID trajectories.

signal and acceptable performance to overcome the im-
pact of the external disturbance as shown in Fig. 5 com-
pared to the NLPID and NLFOPID controllers that
show less performance than the ANLPID. Figure 5
combines the URV path tracking trajectories on the
(X, Y, and Z) responses. Figure 6 represents the X, Y,
Z, roll, pitch and yaw responses, respectively.

Next, we designed an animation model to create
a moving URV model using Computer-Aided Design
(CAD) [36] and [37]. The URV moves along a lin-
ear trajectory with external disturbances and uncer-
tainties; Fig. 7 shows the (ANLPID, NLPID, and NL-
FOPID) performance with linear animation trajectory
on disturbances area location (D1).

Figure 8 shows the (ANLPID, NLPID, and NL-
FOPID) performance with linear animation trajectory
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Fig. 6: Path following results of the developed controllers with URV model.

on disturbances area location (D2). Figure 9 shows the
(ANLPID, NLPID, and NLFOPID) performance with
linear animation trajectory on disturbances area loca-
tion (D3).

To measure the performance of the URV with different
controllers numerically, we proposed the following cost
function:

Cost− FunctionANLPID−NLPID−NLFOPID =

=
∫ t

0

(
ηd − η

)2
dτ +

∫ t

0
|ηd − η|dτ

(39)

where ISE =
∫ t

0

(
ηd−η

)2
dτ , and IAE =

∫ t

0
|ηd−η|dτ .

The cost function used in this work depends on In-
tegrated Square Error (ISE) and Integrated Absolute
Error (IAE), where ISE is used to hold and reduce the
cycle time of the URV response. At the same time,
IAE was used to minimize the oscillation resulted from
ISE [38] and [39]. Equation (39) show the total cost
functions used in this work.

To measure the performance of the URV with differ-
ent controllers, we used a numerical experiment, where
an average of eight samples was calculated. Each sam-
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Fig. 7: Linear trajectory result for different developed con-
trollers on (D1).

Fig. 8: Linear trajectory result for different developed con-
trollers on (D2).

Fig. 9: Linear trajectory result for different developed con-
trollers on (D3).

ple represents a full operation of the presented con-
trollers (ANLPID, NLPID, and NLFOPID) with the
URV model. Table 1 and Fig. 10 shows the calculated
cost function samples of the proposed controllers. The
following equation measures the total performance of
the URV:

EP
]
controller A over controller B

=

(
1−

CF
]
A

CF
]
B

)
· 100%

(40)
EP, is the enhancement percentage of different con-
trollers used with URV and CF, refers to the cost
functions of URV with a specific controller (ANLPID,

Tab. 1: Cost function samples of proposed controllers
(ANLPID, NLPID, NLFOPID).

Sample ANLPID NLPID NLFOPID
1 44.1004 75.2318 97.0031
2 44.5322 75.6752 96.8399
3 44.2041 75.3220 97.5011
4 43.6857 75.7201 98.1909
5 44.5309 75.5195 97.2230
6 44.3503 74.7295 97.7444
7 43.8113 76.1081 97.8665
8 44.3991 75.3212 97.3401

Average 44.2017 75.4534 97.4636
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Fig. 10: Cost function samples representations.

NLPID, NLFOPID).

The total average samples value of the ANLPID,
NLPID and NLFOPID controllers was taken from
Tab. 1 to represent the cost function parameters in
Eq. (40).
The EP of the ANLPID controller compared to the
NLPID controller can be calculated as follows:

EP
]ANLPID

NLPID
=

(
1− 44.2017

75.4534

)
· 100% = 41.4185%

(41)
The EP of the ANLPID controller compared to the
NLFOPID controller found as follows:

EP
] ANLPID

NLFOPID
=

(
1− 44.2017

97.4636

)
· 100% = 54.6479%

(42)
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5. Conclusion

A URV model is designed and simulated with an
ANLPID controller to eliminate the unknown exter-
nal environmental disturbances with the unknown un-
certainty. The disturbances increased the overall non-
linearity of the URV, which led to the path tracking
problem on the URV. The ANLPID compared with
other controllers (NLPID and NLFOPID) to measure
the performance of the URV and identified the best
controller that performs the best path tracking. The
results collected show that the ANLPID performs pro-
ficiently for the path tracking problem, where it im-
proved the efficiency of the URV by 41.4185 % com-
pared to the NLPID while it improved the URV effi-
ciency by 54.6479 % compared to the NLFOPID. Fu-
ture work would be to present other techniques with
the ANLPID controller, such as neural and fuzzy tech-
niques, to solve the accumulation of data in the under-
water vehicle system for the IoT environment.
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